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Invite Your Customers to Your Booth with FREE Customer Invites! 
Send invitations from your Exhibitor Dashboard 

The free customer invites are a way for you to ensure your customers attend the Show and visit you at your booth. 
Simply go to Customer Invites in the Services for the Show tile of your Exhibitor Dashboard. Follow the instructions to 
send your invitation and alert your invitee to complete their badge registration process. 

*Keep in mind, these invites are for customers ONLY (i.e., operators). The invites will not work for business partners/non-
exhibiting suppliers. 

1. Login to your Exhibitor Dashboard: https://restaurant24.exh.mapyourshow.com/6_0/login.cfm  

 

 

2. Click into the Services for the Show tile. 
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3. Then the Invite Customers Using Free Customer Invites tile. 

a. Please note, these invites are for customers ONLY (i.e., operators). The invites will not work for business 
partners/non-exhibiting suppliers. 

 

4. You can register your exhibitor personnel, or in the green section, invite your customers! 
a. You will see your total allotment; this will automatically update as you send out invites and customers 

accept. 
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5. To invite customers, click on “3. Invite from my Customer Invite Allotment” 

 

6. Invite customers by entering their information in the open fields. Or upload an excel file listing your customers 
to send all at once. 
 

7. Click Send Invites once ready.  
a. Once sent, there will be an option to resend these invites as needed. 
b. Exhibitors can also CC themselves on the invites sent to the customer. The invitee will then see the 

exhibitor’s email in the CC field of the invitation email.  
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8. Email your invitees letting them know you just invited them to the Show and the invite came from 

restaurantexh@maritz.com. We recommend sending a personal email to your customers advising them to keep 
an eye out for an invite from this address. Sample email below.  

a. Dear FIRST NAME, 
 
We are excited to invite you to visit COMPANY NAME at booth # BOOTH NUMBER at the National 
Restaurant Association Show. You should have just received the email invite to attend the Show and visit 
our booth for Free from restaurantexh@maritz.com. Please check your inbox and spam for this email 
and let me know if you did not receive.  
 
We look forward to seeing you in May! 
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